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Happy Thanksgiving (soon) and Happy
Birthday to me!
Yep, today is my special day, and one of my favorite holidays, no turkey
required. My sweet daughter even went around school last week perpetuating
the myth that she and her friends have a week off  to celebrate me, not
Thanksgiving. I don't think they bought it. She doesn't really believe it either. But
I appreciate the lie, especially after a fall f illed with failed trips, coronavirus and
a hospitalization.

Good times to say the least.
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I am thankful for God keeping me afloat

A Quick Update & Some Fun
In case you weren't aware, Covid wreaked its chaos in my home and sent my
hubby to the hospital for ten excruciatingly long days, but praise the Lord, he's
home! In the midst of the madness we have been supremely blessed by the
multitude of offers for meals, prayers and well wishes. I am so thankful for
friends, family and bookish buddies! I am thankful for YOU!

And I'm showing my appreciation with a giveaway. 

Next month I'll be doing a drawing f or a $20 Amazon Gif t  Card open only
to my newsletter subscribers (that's you!). Entering is easy, simply reply to
this email and let me know the title of a f ictional book you are thankful for and
why. I've included a few of my latest below.

Happy Reading!

Book Recommendations
What I've been reading in between efforts to disinfect my house. Enjoy!



T he T rue Lies of  Rembrandt Stone Series by David James Warren

This is a six book series, the last of which releases today (happy birthday to
me!). I read the f irst f ive after my horrif ic Covid headache cleared and they
were perfect, short, fast-paced reads that helped distract me from the stress
of being apart from my hubby. The protagonist is former detective Rembrandt
Stone, a family man haunted by a number of cold cases. When he's given a
second chance to make things right everything else in his life goes wrong, but
then that happens a lot when folks time travel to the past and back again.
Totally recommend this genre-bending series! 

T he Calif ornia Dreamin' Series by Kristin Canary

I've read the two books released so far which just so happen to have been my
first Rom-Coms ever. Oh. My. Goodness. In the midst of a heavier season of life
these lifted my spirits so much. I legitimately laughed out loud multiple times.
Snark, sass and swoon - what a combination! While these aren't Christian
Fiction books they are written by a dear friend/woman of faith, and are pretty
darn clean and thoroughly entertaining. If  you like kissing scenes and need a
laugh I suggest you start here!

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B08PTMZ2YK?ref_=dbs_m_mng_rwt_calw_tkin_0&storeType=ebooks&qid=1637621589&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Loving-Ladies-Man-Romantic-California-ebook/dp/B098KT4L2B/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=kristin+canary&qid=1637621522&qsid=146-1078113-2188162&s=digital-text&sr=1-2&sres=B098KVLX99%2CB098KT4L2B%2CB09LY3KMXC%2CB09CP6ZR7X%2CB098KV4465%2CB09L5395TQ%2CB09619BJL9%2CB095NGC2FF%2CB08F9XYGD1%2CB08RPC13SZ%2CB06Y6HQLL2%2CB07GNVF2JL%2CB08Q4F61VF%2CB00DQXNWYY%2CB00848YD62


T he Unblemished T rilogy by Sara Ella

I haven't read these books yet, but they're being released in
paperback December 14th and you can bet I'm snapping them up. Technically
they are young adult, maybe I'll read them with my daughter, maybe not. But I
had to share with you now because if  you've got teenaged readers at home
you need to add these books to your cart ASAP. Sara is a phenomenal writer
who blends faith, fantasy and fairy-tales in truly epic fashion. Grab the
hardcovers or kindle editions if  you don't want to wait.

Click here to see the f ull list of  Christian f iction I've devoured this year.

Well friends... I think that's it  for me, but I can't  wait to hear what
books you are thankful for! I'll send out a reminder email  once I have
a deadline for the giveaway, so keep your eyes peeled for more
information!

In Case You Missed It
Access my Free Reading Guide

Read my latest blog post

Peruse past newsletters

https://www.amazon.com/Unblemished-Trilogy-Sara-Ella/dp/0840706294/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1637622341&sr=1-1
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